We look forward to welcoming you to Smilecare on stand H16.

New president Angie McBain receives chain of office from retiring president Michelle Brindley.

Angie McBain with GDC CEO and Registrar Duncan Badkin.

Angie McBain with MC Richard Collard.

Angie McBain with speaker Sue Gregory.

Stephen Lambert-Humble receives BADN honorary life associate membership from President.

Barnfield chief executive and principal Pete Birkett presents flowers to Angie McBain on behalf of Barnfield College.

Jane Dalgarno presents flowers to Angie McBain.

Sam O’Neill presents flowers to Angie McBain.

Retiring BADN chairman Elina Graham and immediate past president Michelle Brindley with Councillor Simon Baines, Mayor of Newport Pagnell.

Our Care Plans Your Colours

A patient payment plan you can call your own

- A non branded dental patient payment plan that can substantially improve profitability
- An entirely bespoke prevention based care plan branded only with the practice name
- From the start it is your plan, you choose whatever you want to offer and you are in control throughout the process
- Provides a regular monthly income for your practice
- Creates and rewards patient loyalty
- Consultation based so that we will only advise you to use a plan that is to your benefit
- Makes economic sense and can save you thousands of pounds over some of our competitors in the industry
- Our team has successfully converted many practices and understands the practitioners’ concerns, supporting you throughout the process
- A comprehensive interest free credit programme for your patients bringing many benefits to the practice

0844 8352102 www.smilecare.org.uk info@smilecare.org.uk

We look forward to welcoming you to Smilecare on stand H16.

“Over 30 years experience, dealing exclusively with the Dental Profession.”